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legislative Elections
Ca•••pn!i Crier
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Candidates File
For Legislature,

VOLUME~ 3B, NUMBER 5 ,
NOVEMBER 6 , 1964 _. · - C~nt~al's SCA legislative elections ~ill b e held on
_·_-_- _._"_.. _. __··--·---~·-~~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~~----~~-- Tu~da~ Novemb~ 10. S~~-lugepo~ticinswillbefilled
by the balloting. The election will also put an off campus
female, an · on campus female, and an on campus male ' in
office.
Polls for off campus will be set up in the SUB and. in
Fifty-six freshmen attended .the Frosh LeadAt the first retreat, Dr. Donald Duncan, dean ·
·--·- - - - -ership . ret~eat . this ·past weekend, although 112 of students, gave the keynote speech on Friday the library. On campus stunight.
Saturday
morning's
speech
was
presented
.
dents
will
vote
in
their
resifreshmen h,ad indicated their intention to go.
"There are· 118 freshmen signed-up to attend by . Kirby Krbec, director of student activities. . dence halls. Voting will be
Saturday afternoon the guest speaker was. open from 9 ·a-.m. until 5 p.m.
the second frosh retreat this weekend, and we
Two women are running for
hope a greater. percentage go than went to the Rit;:i Robertson, Central senior. The Rev. Don- ·
first," Dawn Watson, off-campus secretary, said. aid Cramer Jed the Sunday morning religious at large position N,o. L _ They
· ·cire Kay Be-echinor, Kamola
Miss Watson-is -working on the leadership retreat , service.
,
Entertainment for the weekend included a hall , and Donna Schaplow, Sue
committee.
The. California Charrib2r Sym·
. The frosh attending the second retreat will hootenanny le~ _by some c:am,pl!S folk singers," - Lombard.
leave the, campus tonight for the Bar 4'1 guest daricing, and a hay r_ide.
.
· · Miss Beechinor has - been a phony, conducted by ·Henri' ,Terarich, the site of · both retreats.
Besides the_·speeches the program included· member of the Kamola · house mianka, in company with Ne·tania Davarath, Israeli soprqno,
"This weekend's .retreat will follow a . similar (as will the coming program) . seminars and dispn:sented a community conprogram to the'. one last "week: " Everybody . who cussion groups'. aimed at orienting the freshrnen :
. cert- in McConnell auditorium,
attended .had, a lot of fun," MiSs Watson said.
to leadership at Central.
Oct. i9.
.)
During the concert Miss Davarath presented selections : irv~rath . - pres~nted
selectfons·
from , Songs . of the Auvergne.
~iologi~al
· songs from - that district' of
France. She sang thein iri the
, By .JOEL MILLERAuv·~rgne -dialect. · - · ·
·
.· ' ·
. Dr. .James Sandoval, as,sis- _
-·
Throughout
the
rest
of
-the
. __ ,_, Peace . Corps ·wo'rk~ cloes . riot: always - mean .mud .· huts . tant professor of: biological sci- concert the 21 piece orchestra
. ·a~d.;tir~d', f~et. "~ hrii:ay also: tnean res~rt hotels and . baby-:.·. ence ·-nas . been - working -for
p1;esented- an unusual program
. bh;~ ·.J;~ps. -,- '.< . "
. .
'. . '
'
. eight months on ' a research :
that included Bach, W~gner, .
. '
--- . .
. .
program . concerning cell -dlvi-:
DeFalla and others. .
·'
· : : A,t~}~·as.t ·thJs: ii the-.~tary of four .Pe~ce ,Corps- workers si.ori. ·
- Temlanka found2d the ·C,a!ion the CWCS -catiipus · this- week ·- -The fo-ur are: . BiTI
The project has to . do with·
. fornia Chamber .S:,"mphony , in
· _ ·
·
the effect cei:fafo growth factors : Bromwell; who w9rked ·on .dai1958. It was then known ~ as
ry developm7nt in -Bolivia; ._J'udy' rect the " ugly:AmeriCan iri1age' - · ha've on cell·divisfon; .Dr. Sa1°H:lo-: .:. ·
the'. Temianka Little Symphony.
,
Ryan, · me?1cal techry.ieian' in ~_ Jn . foreign ; countries. He said: -val' said~ : ,He ha-~ -fOund "that • · . · -. .
- We_i;t · P~k1stan; ~ Ca)he Lurid, that Peace Corps workers are .. cell- division ca11 be .inp_uenr-ed ," :c~un~ 1 l and th~ .W0 :Ue? s 1'.le- lt was considere_d· uniqu~- by ~the
he~t_ i:_es1d~nt o . ~nneqy ..Q;:ill , .. very: well accepted.."". ""-er-~~- not~.on.J¥ by cHemic.al . fact,ors cree!tI?U AssQ<:1at10n_ exec.utivtr critics- not only 'foi' itS,""vast 1 sewho .worked in· Bolivia a!ld , ' ;Mart.in · Schaner, . Washii:tgton:. but. alSo .by other- fa~tors , -. :,'~his . - col!n.c1l:
- -- : _ .
· · .. lection 0f ..,tnusic, ·liut _also ·-for
Pat ·· M~yer1 w~o - worked . with~ D:'C. )iaiscin for tf!e' Peace Corps: may ·suggest thaf cells are 'c apa-. _ ''.Last ·year the SGA re_orga_n- the ·yersa~ility :of ifs · niusici~ns.
Miss - Davarath is gairling
-he£ _. hl!s~and · on - urb~n. · .com-... was here earlier-. t_liis. week. _He; ole .cif .maintaining cerf.ain . phy- · 1zed - so · that - the _ SGA · Leg1s~umty development~ iri ·Colom- ,V.as .iii charge .of ·selfing tip 'the. siological stages - which· cari · be . la!~re _ would _be a sn_rnller body fame in the United States , a fb1a.: ·· .
.
. -- . _ , . booth iri the' .SUB. He worJ:>ed .. altered by growth regulators or ~h1ch would . ~e a_ble to- func- ter her · bow in the Boston OpMISs -Lund and another -work-- \Yith -Dr.- Doria1d Duncan, clean other factor.:;,".. Dr. - Sandoval' tion more efflc1entLy. The new era Group 's, Mugic Fiuie. : In
er.rented .a -deserte<l resort ho~ of students and · John Ludfka · sa id. · These cell studies are SGA Legislature is workable if her own country of Israel, ·she
tel ~ ii1 a · "very · beautiflil -valley" : director of information.- · _ · ' _ of ·· great 'importance· becai1se: the members of that body M- is · already a widely known
in : : Bolivia,. Mi~s· . Luqd ~ said. · Tests for the Peac.e Corps cell growth is so closely .re- . _cept. the_ respEn!?i~!l!ty of com- opera star.
'.l'hey used _the Jeep _to go rac- · were given on ,Wednesday : and . lated to the growth of cancer. mumcat10n to the students. I
In~'. oyer !hecvalley!s rutted JO- . Thursday. ' The -tester will · also' He feels that. more knowledge -. . am .willing to accept the re- . __
a~~- .
. .- .
. be in the ~lJB · tooay at 3 p.m. of cell growth might lead to sponsili~y of inforfT1ing _aQd. x e:_ .
. :We d1d. .~~ve runnmg- wat'3r and 7 p.m ., tom0rrow, .Nov. 7 control of cancer.
presenting all students on and
t
an~~:elednc1ty," ' Mrs. Meyer- at· H -a ,m .; and next ·Monday'.
Dr. Sandovalis preparing re- . -off campus," Miss Beechinor '
USIC
said.
. _
_
nt 11 a.m., 3 p.m.- and 7 p.m. quest for research grants from said.
Korlas Pandit, a Hindu or·The : volunteer. w9rkers are - The · tests' are being gfv_en in the American Cancer · Society, . The other candidate for atwill appear in· concert
·ganist,
he-re..to _·dear ,up some, miscon-. Room 213 of the SUB, ·Schaller the National Science Fourida- large No. 1, Miss Schaplow, is
in McConne.11 auditorium at
ceptions about the Peace Corps. said.
tion, and the · National Insti- , currently serving- as- .an at3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 8,
They- are :also here to :recruit. _ ':The cooperation that . we tute of Health. He welcomes _ large legislator. She was apThe admission will be so
m~rpbers for the Corps. ,
have had -here at C_e ntral has· students· interested in this · or . pointed last . spring.
cents for students and $1.50
:BroJilwell said t he . Peace really been wonderful, " Schal- related subjects to work with
" During the · past two quarfor a·dults ..
Corps~ h§lS done much .to _cor- . ler added.
hirn on ' the project. ·
(Continued on page 8)

Second Freshman ·Retreat Planned

Concert Given
-By Orchestra _;

---~----~~--

- -M.u~ - H:uts- 01'- Bl-u e- Jee-ps A:l:l ~·P·a·rt_, ~f _-Pciace·.- Corps

Pre>f •. Go·n ducts

·Study.
On c·eu Division :

O_·rga n··st Plays

M • y ar1e
• y

emonstrate Cu-rrent Fashion ·

( ·,

THIS CENTRAL CENTIPEDE MAY NOT HAVE THE TRADiTIONAL HUNDRED LEGS of its species but the legs it does possess are fashionably clad.
Sporting the dark hosiery that has taken Central by surprise this fall are six

Sweecy co-eds. The reader is expected to identify the owne~s of these legs
before peeking farther in the paper where the puzzle is revealed.
(Photo by Mickey Parson)

·r
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Bulls-eye Walks
Provide Target

'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
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Public
Forum
Letters .••

·CW Stud·e nt Dedares

J

Eighth Avenue borders CWSC and Lourdes Academy
Parking Rules Unfair
for seven blocks. At each end of the campus flashing
yellow lights warn local . and interstate travelers on the To the editor:
highway that they are entering a school zone.
Who is allowed to park at
Other signs set a speed limit of 20 m.p .h . Yet, as the Nicholson pavilion parkmany pedestrians can attest, few drivers obey or even ing lot?
Students from . the campus
appear cognizant of this warning and speed limit.
courts and college apartments
Although a few drivers are· courteous enough to stop
with green permits are not alf or pedestrians in the crosswalks, others seem to feel that
lowed to . Off-campus students
t hese crosswalks a.r e targe'ts and the persons in them, bullswho pay $9.00 for blue permits
eyes.
are not allowed to. The only
Why aren't these speed laws enforced?
State, students who are allowed to
county a nd local law enforcement officers all h ave the part at the Pavilion are those
capability of doing so. Yet, few, if any, speeding cars or who live close enough to walk.
t ruc k s a re stopped.
As anyone can plainly see,
At present Munson hall and college apartments stu- there is no problem of overdents must cross this thoroughfare, as well as many off crowding at . this parking lot.
campus stude nts.
Present m ethods of crossing inc lude So, if the person who drew up
this parking plan would take
closing one's eyes, saying a smaII prayer, and · running.
O,thers patiently wait for a brea k in the traffic or for some his eraser and carefully erase
courteous drivers to yield to them; and still othe rs . bluff from his map the orange coldrivers by plunging boldly into the street as if daring oring in front of the Nicholson
pavilion it would be a much
drivers to hit them while in a crosswalk.
more practical offering.
When the proposed "high rise" dorm is built on
Ron McBryde
Sampson street across Eighth aven~e the problem will be ·
increased by 5 00 more students.
..
Why does not a. community of 3 700 students merit Off-Campus to .Seek
~ Stoplight of the "comm~n~f'· type? I There are thr~e Fair Repr~sentatiorf · ··.
· ·
timed . lights on Main street in do~ntown Ellens):mrg· .as ·., To the Editor': ·
well as many others on adjoinin'g streets.
Is a traffic
' Since the .· Off-Campus stufatality first necessary befo.re traffic management is ac- dents of CWSC represent a val:'t .
majority of the total student
comp.lished?
•
,
The problem might be partially alleviated by ~he ·bcdy they receiv~d ' only token .·
installation of a stop light .at 1Eighth and Walnut. The 1:epresentaton in the various
light need not be timed. JVlariy cities use a · light wqich agencies of the SGA. It is .posallows the main flow of traffic to pass until a car or sible th;it the ,legislative .elections of Nov. 10 can partially
ped·e strian triggers a light changing device. This would
establish amore realistic reriot only be of value to pedestrians but also to motorists . prese'n tation within SGA.
who, after a school event, fi~d themselves backed up to
As we aren't allowed ballot
Nicholson pavilion because traffic is unable to get onto boxes on our front porches or
Eighth avenue.
'
absentee voting, tl]e off-campµs
Eventually the interstate highway will bypass the col- students are going to have to
lege campus, but until then some measures can be taken accept this ·discrimination a nd
go to a little more iime am!
t o r e lieve the problem.
A start might be to have a resolution from the SCA trouble to vote for the legislegislature directed to the City of Eilensburg, Kittitas lators who will represent us in
c ounty, and Washing ton state highway department inquir- all student government actions
for the next year.
ing about the possibility of a s.top light and asking for more
The legislative candidates
stringent enforcement of speed laws on Eighth avenue m
who have shown they deserve
t he vicinity of the college.
the support of the Off-Campus
- PRA vote are : Mike Nevills, Mik-=
Bouta, Bill Price, a nd Pati:ick
Brown. Their interest, work,
and orientation in the Off-campus organization indicates that.
As Legislators-At-Large, they
will correct a part of the mis.One of the aspects of maturity is respect for the
representation that the Off-Carights and properties of others. However, in the hurry
mpus student has to tolerate.
Sincerely,
of college life many of us i::onsciously ot unconsciously
Jack Ragsdal~,
overlook this respect.
·
President
A case in point is c igarettes being thrown on the
Off-Campus
Organization
tile floors of the newly remod.~led Shaw Smyser building. The heat from. the co.a l · of a burning cigarette is
high enough · to melt lead. ' The tile floors stand little
c,hag_se ,!?f ',esc~p,ing un~~J}h,e?.
· ~'?,:"?~r ,t~.e!'.e 'p ew:ms 'Yyul,c;J no,t th_r~~ Jig.~t.~d c.if!a,r,t?,t.t.;~ o1n :t,h_e f!oo;~
t~,eir o~n ;horn~. ,eY~fl 1f t~1~y
wer"? 1p .~ 0_1;1,rry.
·
. · Another case is dr.i vers who think Walnu.,t street
Willi?m Ji'. ~,n.oy,rl~nQ, ,e(i.-,U$
a.nd E,i~$.tf"av~n~~ ar"?' 'p}-'qviiig' grou~d~ 'to :~ee hi>w ~~Ii
serito':r ·~nd pre~.~.Qf ·:cal~forrif~
their · ~~.rs, 1ai:' high sij~"?µ'~: · ~ill "c:lp,9ge ped~sfrians iii ,t heir
ca'l)ipaign dir,¢c~p.r fo,r .GOP pr;~
sprint to · a 'n d from classes. ·' · ' · '
,
·
1
sidential nominee, Senafor BarP,le~se'! · GI~~ ~J~ "/reshmen a fair chance to develry" Go1Qwat¢.r, .'sp9ke . s:en,a~or
ol? their ·d~dging ability f;;( ~~· lea~t ~me qi,iarter. l\1a:;'iy
:Gord.w;iter's · bel\alf in Mc,Coriof ti}~se podt'. unsusp~~ting 's ouls 'ar~ froln' small toy;,n s
ne1t·'~(uditoritim ; - Oc.L . 30.L •.
lik~.s~~ttle a?.d ha_v~ p~y~r ~.~ cl a chapce to pltiy "d?dg~
In hiS . spe,e,c;p. ,u rgin,g m.e ,el~c;~
car on' the
freeway.
(\
. .
tion, ,oJ Se.tiator pof.d~At.fi!r, Mr.
Again, maturifr is r~spect for oth~rs an? often ~~i~
Kn,owlan.d bro11gllt .
many
1s sho~n i'n co~~on co~f t~sy.
fi;lcts ' \Vhich 'he - c,on~idtr(e,Q. deP. R. A.
tri111ental to the inc,umb~n~ ai;!mln~.st,rn..ti,Qn. A parti.a.J Ust' Of
thes~ iric;l9_d~d ci ,c,0,n stan,t inM embe r A ssocia t ed Collegi a te P r ess
crea~~ in federal goyerrjrnental
Te lephone 925 · 1147 925 '. 5323
pq,wet, too much power in 't he
hai)ds of the president, the ever
Publish.cd every .Frid ay, except test w eek and holid ays, during th e y ea r
an d bi-weekly during su mmer session as the official publication of the
inc'reasing national debt, and
Student Government Association of Central Washington State College
st_alli,ng tactics now used by the
Ellensburg.
Printed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
Entered a~
second class matter at th e Ellenaburg post office. Rep r esented ·for na present a,dmio.strati.on to avoid
tional advertising by National Advertis ing Services, Inc; , 18 E ; 50th
facing issues until a(te.r Nov ..3.
St., New York City.
Ano.t,her area touched on by
PAUL ALLE.N , ~DITOR IN CHIEF ; JOE. BELANGER , ASSOCIMr. Knowland was foreign poATE EDITOR; Doug Mcc omas, n ews editor; Donna Johnstone· feature editor; D ' Ann Dufenhorst, _ h ead copy editor; R ay Cullis,' copy
licy. It was his opinion that in
editor; Sharon Barth, copy editor ; Gussie Schaeffer, copy editor :
this field the US is faring very
MIKE INGRAHAM, SPORTS · EDITOR; Georve Stoebel · assistant
badly.
·
sports edi'tor; Don Sharp , business manager.
'

Maturity Urged
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By Doug McC,oJricis ·
fiCiating . an election in which:.
· At th~ .Nov.. . 2., SGA l~gi~la- he_, ~a~ .a .candii:f.a te, ·
tion meeting, .the ·business of
· The substitutiOn of "SGA'"
mosr concern to the:-studehts
for "studenY' in sub~ctlbn
of CWSC was a proposed con"a" of Section- . 7(Remo..:ai
stitutional -amendnient, ·.The - ,c;f, officers.)· in:- Article. 111 (Of..
proposal was presented by Mike · ficersl is: another P,.oposed al-Bouta (at-large).
teration. ' lt ,would unify t~e
The Propos.a l Would alter the · refe.,-ences to the legislatu.re
within the Constitution.
Also another subsection woConstitution in the following
ways:
u!d be added under Article ·IV
A new subsection " a " would (SGA L~gislature ), Section 2'
be created under Article III (Qualification of members). It
(Officers), Section 2 (Qualifi- would read ·as follows:
cation of officers). This sub" All persons seek ing membersection would read : "Candi- ship on the legislature must
dates must be members of the live in· the district they aspire
. Association. "
to represent and, if elected,
The "Association" in the
must live in that district durConstitution always ref~rs to
ing their term of representathe Student Government Astion."
sociation. As the constitution
The deletion of "on-campus "
now reads it is not necesfrom the end of Section I . of
sary for a person running for
Article V (Student Planning
· an SGA office to be a SGA
Council) in another change pro,
member.
posed.
The proposed constitutional
Though it is a matter of
change would also place the
interpretation, Bouta and
same stipulation on candidates
her supporters of this revithe SGA Legislature and
sion felt that the words "on
Honor Council
campus" could be used to bar
Also the change would erethe represeniative of Off.
ate a new section under ArtiCampus -from being on SPC.
cle nf (Officers)·.
Several revisions have been
proposed under Article VI (Melt would read: " The terms of 'etings). First, Sections 2 and 3
office shall be one year for · 'are to be revrsed in order.
ex.~~~t\":~ \off~iqi;~s.'. '
} he .i:ires~nf Section .. 2'. states
· ,SJm\l~r .~tiffl.=' .".¥~4.1,d ,b~
.wl1at ' .a ' quoi;wn
the legis-.
. a~c;I~~ ~11.1.~f.r. t;h,~ . ~,rl:i!=.'f.J ~yia:~ion is t o'
while' .the .pre--~rincg t.~e. .1~.islfl!~.r~ ~.~~ ~fR· sent S'ec.tiOn~ 3 co,i1.cerns when
or ounc• ·
,Legisla(~r\! · rrteetings <;irf to be..
"1'hot}gh
is now p,rac.th;:,ed ,held.''"· .. -r· '
· '·
1
to ' lim)t 't~rms' .of o/fic,~ ',to ' on~
TJ1i:; rever.se in' order is ~o
y\!.al'. lhfe I?r,es'ent' c,on.s.titut~on f}ef r ~-in~ 'conf~~ion " resultwa~e.s ~o stat emept ,t,o tni§"¢J'"$ fr91m S~_cf,iC?n I w~ch re(ect. A& in.<;\1m.be* t could .find
f~r~ ~ mFetii;ig,s ef t~f SGA
g~~f~I (1mtirt student body).
·so'ri;Je support · f<jr · a r~f.1,1sal to
s,tgf 9own' in .thi_s 'f.~~t. ·
· ~ .state_ro,eryt e~pf1i~itfy on
Ar,iotber pro~os,~ ~ c,'cJ,WW~ '(:If!·
~e,g1:slat~r;~ me~f in~s l?receduld (de/~t~ th~ la~t thre,e ~<?.~d~
1ng the quorum requirement
wJl,1 ~akf fhe Constitution
from .suJ;>sectio,n " b" of th.e pr~mqre c:onc;1se.
se,ni 'Sectjon '4 (Du.t ies· of officers), Article m 1 (Officers ).
Ariot):Jer · ciiange und~r this
Th'e .e ffect of t~is de~.etiqn. wo- a,r,t icle woulq b.e to delete
ul,d be to relieve ' Uie execu- "memb~rs)liP, " from S,e ction 2
tive ·? i,ce president 61' hii° du- and add in its place ." voting
ties .a s ' chai.rm·an of th,e ' efec- members." Thi.s wo1,1ld pretion committee.
,v ent the including of · execuA rea_son that has been ex- tive offi.cer.s (who are ex-ofpressed supporting .this change ficio members of the Legislais that it will facili.t ate the eiXe- ture) in a count to get a quocutive vice president 's ability rm;n.
to act as an executive. Also,
The present Section 4 of this
if the executive p,resident. de- article' ~ould be deleted. It is
cides to· run for. another SGA ambiguous . as it states a legoffice, such as president, he islative quorum to be ~O per
would not be involved with of- cent.
·

ot-
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Student File
Sta rted for
New Grads
All students scheduled to
graduate in December, March,
June or August of this school
year are ri quired to attend
one meeting with the placement
office personnel for the purpose
of receiving instructions and
materials to €stab1i'sh a placement file .
This fiie will develop into a
set of credentials to be used
a s reference material for each
individual and will be necesS[lry in application and interv iewing for job oppc;irtunities.
l<~ ive .meeting times have been ·.
arranged for the convenience of
t he students, three for education
and two for arts and sciences.
.All· seniors must attend one of
t h e s e meetings . . Additional
meetings have been arranged
fo r. student teaching centers
awi.ly from Eilens burg.
For students scheduled to
graduate in education, as :many
:J S possible are encouraged to
a ttend the meetings in Black
hall, Room 103, on November
5 and 12, at 7:00 p.m.
Students scheduled to graduate in . art and sciences will
meet N vember 9 at 7: 00
p .m., in Black hall, Room 103.
The only materials :necessary
for' these meetings is a pen or
pencil. The nie2tings will last
cip1~ roximately 1 % hours.
Arts and sciences candidates
wi111 have an opportu nity to inter'view . some agencies th-is fall
quarter but other t han that,
interviews . for education and
arts and sciences will begin officially around the first of Febr1.wfY, ll}65 . . · All matertals have ,
to be ready · at that .time.

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Latin A·merica Interests Prof;
Studies Land Reform Program
Latin Am e rica is the special interest of Samuel Mo h ~
!er, p rofessor of history.
Dr. Mohler came to CWSC in 1943 and became a
professor in l 9 S 2 .
Land re form programs in L a tin America were what

be studied during his sabbatical leave winter quarter of 1964.
His wife, a librarian , accompanied him in his travels through 30 countries.
He said the land reform program consists of breaking up
large idle plantations into small tracts for the far m laborers_. To be effective , the program .should also offer credit
for buying equipment and guidance in such techiniques 3S
contour farming and irrigation
he added .
Herodoteans , a history honorary and the oldest club on
campus, now has Dr. Mohler
as its adviser .
Dr. Mohler received his A.B .
Dr. Samuel Mo hler
from Manchester College, his
B,D. Yale University, his M.A . Lutheran University and was a
froin the University of Wash- teaching assistant at the Uniington and his P h. D. from the versity of Washington.
University of Chicago.
In the summer of 1962 Dr.
Mohler visited 15 countries in
Latin American studying school
systems with a guided tour
fro m Temple University in
P hiladelphia .
Air Force officer selection reOther interests of Dr. Mohler presentatives will be at CWSC
include woodworkfng, garden- Nov. 12 and 13, to discuss the
ing, carpentering, "anything Air Force Officer Training Schomechanical" and his summer ol program with interested stuhome in Manastash valley.
dents . The representatives will
Before coming to Central, be in the information booth of
Dr. Mohler taught at Pacific ·the SUB from 9 a.m. to -4 p.m.

PAGE THREE

Contemporary Art

UNESCO Puts Exhibits Here
"UNESCO ", an exhibition assembled and prepared by UN
ESCO in Paris, will open at
the College Union Building on
November 7 and will extend
through November 29.
Seventy - four contemporary
reproductions of nineteenth and
twentieth century watercolors
from Europe, and Oriental

masterpieces from various per·
iods are included.
Among the arti.sts represented are Blake, Constable, Turner , Delacroix, Klee , Miro, and
masters of the T'ang, Sung,
and Ming Dynasties.
The show is being circulated
by the Smithsonian Institution
Traveling Exhibition S e rvice, .~

YAK IMA'S EXCLUSIVE
KE.EPSAKE DEALER
-

Easy Credit Terms -

224 EAST YAKIMA AV E., YA KIMA, WASH.

Air Force Agent
To Set Up Booth

Exciting

New Design~,

k ost of Cambodia 's six mil-

lio~ people are Buddhists.

- - ,- -

Friday thru Tuesday
All niti:Jits but ·sun.: 7:00, 9:30
.s'Wida y: 2~ 00, 4:3o, 7:05, 9:35

St\Jdent.s 80c

~:ps8ke'
Dl~N\C>ND

RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the briffiant1
fashi?n .styling of every Keepsake diamond en'.9 \
gagemen_t ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of/
design, reflecting the full brilliance and b'eautv
of the center diamond ... a perfeCJt gem of flaw·
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cU:t.'i
\ The name, Keepsake, in th~ ring and on th&J
your assurance of fine quality and lastinft
satisfaction. Your very personal Keeps·ake iS\
awaiting your selection at youir '
· Ke€psake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages undel?
"Jewelers." Pric'es from $10CJ
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
, show beauty of detail.®TraP.a•
mark registered.
·

tag

is

----------------------~.... .HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Pleo~e send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Pio"
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poga
fulr color fo.lder, . both for only 25¢. Also, send

1pe1:ial offer of beautiful '14·poge 13ride':i Book.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATrLI '

1

Nam,- -------------·

I
L~~ L Cit~
~~~,~

-

·

Addrt•

.
·

<:9

·

Sfate

.·l

KEEPSAK{ OIAMQJ:o!O i\IN~S, IY~C,U~E, N, Y. \3l0 .

.......l"'"""llr .

'

---~-~·--~---------
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Bear~

Growers .Speak O·u t
In Defense of Whis'k ers ·

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER · 6, 1964

· Housin~.· ~ees\ · -~_._ Off C_
a rnpus ~~-N~~A-.-~FeaiJu·_es .
Plan
D
· U-ppe
- .-d :11Tea.m ·T eachi-n g'
· Proposed
· ·
- ues·

"The - O~igin ~f .an e 'duca'A . special plan, . has . been
tion
Film" was .the topic. at
worked
out
by
Wendell
Hill,
Election of officers and apBy LETA ATWOOD
the recent SNEA .. meeting.
director
of
auxilliar:y
services,
.
pr(!VaJ
Of
a
constitutional
reviIt seems as though beards. are a common scene on
regarding the winte.r quarter · sion w~re the . main · orders of· Dr. Don- Murphy of the: edu~ ·
college campuses along with the Beatie haircuts, black nylon
cation department and · Frank
housing pre~paymeot. .
business handled at the last Off.
stockings, shoulder bags and of course, pipes.
Bach
of the art · d~partn:1ent
campus
ineetlpg.
,
Jack,_
·
RagsFor students wh.O are unable ·
' Central has a number of beard growers . . . not only
presented scime' films and the
dale,
a
senior
·from
Ellensburg,
.
to
make
the
$75 payment by
among the male students but also among professors.
.
backgr0uild. behind ..them.
· November .lS, -there will- 'be - was . elected president. - · ·
Murphy ·antt . B.~~h coUabo·
ari extention· of the -pre-pay. -- · J-0hn Zitkovich, a junfor from ·
rated
on ' ' a-,,
~aching
ment · date to · December · 5.
Beattle, won the vice:presiden.
fil.m
'
.
last
summer.
·.
The
. film
Students must apply for this
·tia~ ·spot. '. The job _of ·s ecretary
~ was." made·.-o-n ::tlie --Central
extension at the housing of.
went to . Dawn. Watson, a . sophofice by November 15.
more from Ellensburg. ·A seri~ , ca,(Tlpus· ·,and . in Cashmere
The pre-paym•ant assures a
ior from-· Seattle, Phil Sch-a~f- ·
r.e sidence hall assignment. A
'fer; will be treasurer.
Visit •.LJs For. ,' ··
space will be held open for
· John P. 'AUeri, assistant proLARGEST .. STOCK OF
those who _ reques·t an· exten·
fessor of library ~Cien~e, who
tion. If the pl'a-payment is . served as adviser to -Off-campus
YARN JN ELLENSBURG
not made by December 5,
last year was· requested to rethe tenative a,ssignment will
tain that position by a unani:
be cancelled.
mous vote.
T h e constitutional · revision
The auxilliary services r~·
Which has the Toni (Terry Eggers)
.which was approved changed the
minds students that the $35
registration pre·payment is 'dues from $.50 per · quarter to ·
When the few . former CenMany say they grow beards
$1.00 · per year. It · also- put a
due by Nevembe.r 15. This
1
tralites who returned to Central to be different. So if all fel·
.
'
. .
two-quarter:. residenc'y requiiemust be paid before the $75
this fall and saw Terry Eggers, lows grow beards to be dif·
- meqt on .any c.andiaate for · an '. ·
411 ,N.· Pine ·
can be accepted.
SGA executive vice-president, fere.nt ", then the trend may
Off~campus . offic~.
they were confronted by a change and a fellow will have
black fuzzy.faced Terry. , His to shave his off to be "differgrowth was four months long. ent", and on and on and on ..
Enroll in . the Third Annual
On the first day of fall quartei: when Dr. Brooks gn~eted
"A.. Foe-us on Critical Readthe new transfer students, TerCombined .with the
ing" was the · featured theme
ry acquired the nickname of
of
the
Washington
Organization
"One of the Smith brothers".
for Reading Development conBut observant students may
ference held on campus Octopave noted lately that Terry
JUNE 18-AUUST 26, 1965
Tests were given yesterday ber ;n. About 2,000 teachers
lias "chickened out" and
Coeducational Study-Tour of-'Seven European Countries
shaved his lengthy beard off. to some of Ocntral's graduate from the state attended.
Six· semester hours of college credit in Art
A two week's growth is worn students.
and Politica:I Science.
Harcourt Brace and ScholaThe tests, which are given stiG were among the book and ·
by senior, Jerry O'Gorman.
For descriptive brochure, write to:
J ames A. Smith, Assistant Bursar
"I'm having a beard growing to all beginning graduate stu- magazine publishers who had
University of Pugett Sound, Tacoma, Washington ·. 98416
contest ""'.ith Phil Beaubien,'' dents, will be given again on exhibits in the HES auditorium:
(Telephone : SKyline 9-31!21)
O'Gorman said. "After two February 11 and May 6, 1965, Four sessions concerning read---·
weeks it looks as though I'm according to Roy Ruebel, dean · ing in the elementary and segoing to have to shave some of graduate studies and sum- condary school were held. Teachers and administrators from off and give it to him-as he's _iner school.
various schools in . the state de,
.
~ Students must register for
having a slight pfoblem."
).
One of the more extreme the test at least one month in monstrated methods for ilnbeards on campus this fall advance, Ruebel said. They proving reading skills which
can be seen on Tim ·crews, should register at the testing. they _had found successf1;1l, Mrs.
and counseling center. There Sidnie Mundy, acting chairman
<.> 21-year-old freshman artist
of the English department said.
is a fee of $4.50.
and poet.
" This was a meeting place
The
tests,
which
are
new
at.
" My beard just grows there
Tim stated. "It's not a pa; Central . this year, a!'c used by for old friends ·to :!'elate simitestimony for individualism but 721 colleges and universities lar problems. I have never
it's just that I like it. My with 132,200 students making seen so many people," Mrs.
• Ruled and plain notebook filler.
use of them last year, Rue- Mundy said.
w.ife also likes it."
bel
said.
The
test
is
actually
• First quality-16-lb. bond-5 hole-plate finish
Dean Allgood, a junior who
has had a beard since early in two parts--the first to test BOUILLON LIBRARY SETS
Offer limited to stock on hand.
September, says he wears it g«meral scholastic knowledge VETERAN'S DAY HOURS
'
and
the
second
to
measure
the
" to conform to the 'phalestial'
student's
achievement
in
his
The
Bouillon
library
will
be
thought on campus. (Only se1
closed all day ,Wednesday,
lect people know what that major field. The purpose of
Nov.
11,
George
H.
Faden·
the
tests
is
to
measure
the
abimeans),' ' he added with a
Your official campus store-Majoring in service.
lity to pursue graduate study,
recht, director of libraries
grin.
·
said.
Ruebel
said.
Dan Betchnick . is · a fresh~ .
man who . is trying out the ;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:.
b€ard idea.-. He has had. his ·
for two weeks.
" I sa\y the -vi,ee-pr~sid~nt
~ JEWELE'RS
wearing one_and it lookc;_d ·pret'.
ty good ·so ' I decided · to try
4th and Pine
it."
. .
.· '
Joe Belanger, a senior, has '
cwsc
attempteq heard growing several times.
Students
· " I j~st get tired of shaving,"
•
.
I
.
,
.
Come. In
he said. , .
· . ·
. So fellows, why not grow a
and Browse
neard and look "collegiate"?

I

'

team .

J

•

•

,

•

FREE · INSTRUCTION

_·AL.LEN'S.
KNITTING CORNER
~~

WORD-·Meetin·g Attracts Many

Tests Given
To All Grads

'

G·RAN·D .TOUR O·F-EUROPE ·

S·U MM:E.R SCHOo,L · AFLOAT

--.~-· -

· Student'

Pre~Tha,nksgiving'

-

'Specigl
·
12 bands for 99c
e

,COltEG:EBOOKSTORE

BUTTON

DARIGOLD

Around ·

Visit

Complete Gift Deportment

FOR EXTRA
'
GOOl:JNESS

in their

NEW
STORE
L

4th ·andRuby
____Records_.. ______ .
Stereos

WYLER WATCHES
"Be a Smiler,
Wear a WYLER"

Filntridge China
Kusok Crystal
· ··STERLING. SILVER
Wallace .-

Gorham

-ToW:e-1 l~ternational
-- - Costum:e ~ewelry
Phone 9 ~5 -8107

.1

' ;
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Two .Profs, "
Request ·Grant

ADMIRING .THE- SIGN THAT TELLS VISITORS whose home
this is are Dana Daczicky ( L.) and Katy Campbell, freshmen
from Sue [ombard ·hall. In years gone by travelers could see
aH Wildcat dwellings from the highway, but since Sweecy's
r~pid growth th~y must journey far .up Walnut street to survey
a.II of Sweecyland.
· ~~
- ---

Politically Speaking

:

' .

"'' . .

~

·.

~~

:

. WELCOME WILDCATS TO
"·

'.•

..

...ONE BLOCK WEST OF

··~ ;.

CENTRAL ~

"Our ·gl'.ea.t~sr_happiness •• '~ 9oes ti·oi:-depen,d,_ -

on·the condition: of:life -in wh·i ~h

us,

diance 'h~s

place~
b~t ~~- always the res~lt-. of~ go~dd
·consci~nce, good health, occµ pation~ and free.:.

:l dofl1
.all just
, . Thoma/)
. errerso~
. . . iri
. . putsu°Its·/i
. .
:IJ. . •. J
\
,.
..
- .
-..
'.
.
y
. .

.

.

.

.

.l

·Cf).
A~d
-~

MONEY TALKS

It says plen. ty ~hen you "write your own".
with NB ofC special checks. • No· minimum
balan~e. • No service charge. • Pay a dime a
check. • Perfect for students. Inquire fodayl

f

NOC .

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCS
A sood place to bank .
: Ellensburg Of fice
John A. R eitsch, M gr.
_Sbl N. Pearl St.r!let

Regula r 8 oz.
s ize with 2 oz.
plastic travel

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy

bottle
and

COETS>I>

CHRISTMA.s·~ .

I

-

Price - $ 1.50

Open 9 to9

By BOB McDaniel
Mr. Goodloe then came out
First a vote of thanks to ·all with a statement supporting
the . behind:· the scenes workers Barry -Goldwater. Immediatemade . Central's first Po- ly · audience reaction to him
litical ·.·Awareness Week possi- soured, and in the SGA mock
ble .. · Among t hose responsible election, Mr. Goodloe' was dewere : - SGA officers, Jim Fiel- feated by a small margin, even
der and Terry Eggers; John though Republican Dan Evans,
Uusitalo, · ·Republican worker; who 'did not emphatically supMK MacDougall, who was re-· port Senator Goldwater, won by
sponsible for the film "Sus- a 2 to 1 margin.
pe<;:t"; Bill · Cote, Doug Owens,
We can only speculate as to
and a host of people in the the degree that support of SenE llensburg community.
ator Goldwater by various po~
The election is over, Barry litical candidates either hurt or
Goldwater has been ·defeated, .ruined political futures.
and the Republican Party has
generally Jost ground throughFresh Grade A Milk
out the nation.
For a major political party
to lose a presidential election
is no disgrace. One party loses
every four years. The probGRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
lem is the loss of ground by
Republicans in areas outside
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
t he presidential sphere. Re419 West 15th-Woldale Road
publican office holders were in
a minority prior to the election, .and·. they . are . now -in an · ~ · ·
I
even ·more "mfoority ·po'sition.
i
This ~s not good if . w~ are to
maintain a good two party sysiern. ,o f , government _in· t h i s
country. _
Why' did the Republicans · do
poorly in Congressional and
Gt.ibernatorial races in general?
II
The answer is rather self- evi- I
dent. · Instead of .the presiden- 1
·
tial candidate helping the cause 11
,·I~ ; ·.
·
of ;fellow Republicans, it is this
writer's opinion that he defini- i
telty hurt many GOP candidatesr In nearly an ·states out- I
side the South, Candidate Gold- .i

who

.

. D.·~¥_E~S-~. BARBER:~S~HoP i:

Dr. Donald Baepler, chair~
man.· of . the departm~nt of Bio; logieal - science, and Dr. R. D.·
Gaines, · chaiinfari · of the de.:: . partinent -oL physical. sciences,
have recently . made requests
.to ,the N:ational Sci~pce Foun,
dation for.· under-graduate · research _grants. · . .
· ·
. . The- grants would . be · in · !he.
general .·fields of. chemistry' arid
biological science; ' The money,
amounting to $l4,700 _in chemistry and $21,000 in biology
would be used to buy equip.. ·m.ent . and supplies
tile re~
search. · Ten biology students ·
and seven chemistry students
would be able to participate in .
the . pl'.ogram which would .. be
part tiII)e study .during the
academic year and full time
·stu<W during-- .the summer.
The program will :be limit~d
to students-- with · higherc "grade.
point · averages and will be, di:
rected by Dr. Ronald Gaines,
Dr. Baepler, Dr: Helmi Habib, ·
associate professor of chemistry, Dr. Richard Hasbrouck, ·
assistant professor of chemistry
Dr. Glen Clark, assistant professor of zoology, Dr. Edward
Klticking, assistant professor of
geology, Dr. James Sandoval,
assistant professor of biological
science, and Dr. Dan Willson,
chairman · of the division of
science.
"I feel that undergraduate research should be an integral
part of ev-ery science major's
undergraduate· training and only by doing research can the
student really become interested in his subject and find out
whether or not he'' wishes to
become a scieriii~l't. We hope
to incorporate research projects into our upper division
courses and to have our better
students participate in study
projects in areas of interest to
them," Dr. Baepler· said.

"for.

A. :- '..:.. . "-.\ ·. . " .... ,. ' " . .

- .. \

~~ ·~

!.

'CAP and GOWN SPECIAL

T,H E '8 0 ...,NIE STU DI O·
I $14.9.

s

)Vater number
:Poned aof substan.tiany
Jewer
votes· than
I o' c a F Republican candidates.
Where Repubicans won, they
won in spite off, rather than because of Senator Goldwater.
To support this claim, we
can use the case of GOP candidate for Washington's ·Lieutenant Governor: Ca.ndidate Wi!lia'm Goodloe· spoke at Central
d u ri n g Political ·. Awareness ,
-week.•.. He dedicated .the first
portl.on of his campaign speech
to · a vigorous attack on the incumbent Lieutenant Governor
John · Cherberg. This tactic .was :
reeeivect well by the audience on. hand.

I
f

I
I'

'

··~.~

Your ·face never h.ad it so ·clean

l -·S x l"O •e ·l ac..k and w·hi·t·e
: 6-S X 7. .

Skin c1eans-ed by Ten-0-Six Lotion is immaculatel~
dean, antiseptically clean, cleaner than it's ever
been. Medications in Ten-0-Six work to correct
and normalize your skin, heal blemishes, reduce
oiliness, and relieve dryness. Cleanse your skin·1
with _Ten-0-Six twice daily - first thing in the ,
.morning,last thing at night.

·

$24 5 0

11

•

1.. l---S·x· lO Di·r,e ct Color
II
l S 7,
! .. . ~ .X
11

i

I
1

I .- .
1 .
11

Cap and Gown furnished
Call 925-5500 for. Appointn:ienf

·~~~~-~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

.•.

:

- - ~:

-4+h and 'Pine ·

Phone 925-5344. j
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Mike Ingraham Reports

from the

LOCKER ROOM
I

,.,,,~~~~~~~~ -

Out of the frying pan and into the fire. That is
the story of the Cehtral .Washing.ton football team this
we-eikend as it travels to Cheney to battle the· Eastern
W ashi~gton Savages.

-

'

Fresh from last week's 20-0 white-washing of
Whitworth, the Wildcats face another crucial contest,
in th,e ir quest of a second straight Evergre-e n Conference•;f ootball championship, as they meet the Savages.
Eastern is the only team to beat a Mel Thompsoncoached Wildcat squad, since the personable Texan took
over the head coaching d uties last year. The Savages
turned the trick ori September 26, downing Central 20-7
pn the Central F ield .

iUNIOR FULLBACK LARRY SMITH, DUBBED the "wild bull/' is shown making a short gain
against the University of Puget Sound two weeks ago. Smith and his wildcat teammates, fresh
from a 20-0 win over Whitworth last Saturday, travel to Cheney ·tomorrow for a conference game
vJith Eastern Washington.

Against Wh itworth last week, the entire Wildcat
squad turn ed in an outs tanding perfo rmance, whipp ing- the
supposedly powerful P irate squa d in every d epartment .
,The defensive un it. d eserves special praise again this week,
a s it held the Wh its to 9 7 yards rus hing, and did not allow
the explosive Pira te offensive m achine to score. Going
into the cop test, Whitworth ha d b ee n averaging 16.5 points
p er contest in six games.

ildcat Harriers
Tr el T Ea tern

The only drawba ck to an o therwise• great afternoon was the· pitifu~ shinwing of Central roote.rs in the
stands., It is only hoped that a few more tsudents will
attend , the game in _Cheney tomorrow. Central has
long been called a " su;itcase•. college ", and the lack of'
fans iii Spokane last · Saturday . seemed to prove t_h is
fact.
- ·· ·

All football fans h ave hearl:l of the Heisman Me,IT).orial
ltrophy, :-~.;;hic h is. J~~rded eac-h -year to the nation' k outstanding college football player,, . but how many know any
background about the highest honor a college football
player can receive?
. The award was originated in 19 3 5 by the Downtown
l\tfileiic -Club oll'ilew York City, . and has been continuous
ever sin<i[!· -> In 19 36, John W. Heisman; the Director of
Atthletics at the Downtown Athletic Club, passed away.
[The t~ophy was renamed the ''Heisman Memorial · T ropny.''
I

,,.,

\

The winner each ; ear is sele'c ted by a panel of sports
writers and broadcasters -throti ghout the country. In 1963,
about I, 300 registered electors quelified for ballots from
~II sections of the country.
Some of the -gfeate's t names in college football
fuave receiv~a the award, Including Glen Davis, Artri.y ,
1946; John · Lattner, Notre Daine, 1953; Paul Hornung, Notre Dame, 1956; And Ernie ·ti_
a vis, $yrac~e,
1' 961. The onlt w'ist coast football pla.y er to be
awarded the prize 1s Oregon Stfate:' s Terry Baker, in
]962.
·Y. .

well, the . of crystal ball cleare·d up a little last week,
a s we picked all '.t hree winners; only the scores were off in
the Central and Eastern conte~ts . This week, we will try
to hit the scores a little closer, as we pick the Evergreen
(:onference conte~ts.
CENTRAL vs. EASTERN . . . The WildcatS, fresh
from a win 'Over Whitworth, wit! be facing the only team
to defea't them -Jn two Years. This, plus the fact that it
will be played at -Cheney, should make it an interesting
co ntest, to say the least. However, on the strength of last
week's win, and the fine development of quarterback Butch
Hil'I since the first Eastern game, we will have to string
wit h the Wildcats, by a couple of touchdo~ns. CENTRAL
.2 l - EASTERN, 7.
.
UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND AT WESTERN . . . - The Loggers -of U.P .S. ·have one1 .o.f the
weuest teams in "the college1's long history,
it is .
a. source of iunazement that they could muster ·2 0
pomtS-.in a losing cause· agains't Eastern last Saturday. Western, smarting from a 7-0 l'oss tto• Pacific Lutheran ·
last; week, sho;uld bounce hack;, especiaUy at borne,
·anti continue fo make L:ogger coach John Henirich's
s.ea:SOn a ·sad affair. - WESTEllN, 18-U.P~S.; 7.
.

and

WHITWORTH AT PACIFIC LUTHERAN! -. . . Thi:
could be a real tough one. The Lutes are the real surprise
team of the Evergreen Conferenc,e and could pull another
surprise tomorrow, especially·since the game is being played
in ,.J'acoma. However, -after a long look into the crystal
ball; we will have to string along with Whitworth and its
SlU!pposed'ly high-powered offense (even though it Was anything but high-powered last week). WHITWORTH 2 1f A CIFJC LUTHERAN. 12.

32: 05. He was closely followed
by t\Vo teammates, Loren McKnight and Loren Minnuck,
both with times of 32:07. An other Pirate runner finished
11th, L2n Long with a time of
32: 41.
Top Wildcat entry was ~s 
sistant coach Mike Veak who
placed 15th in the 40 man
field with a time of 33 :31.
Veak, running the 10,000 meters
for the first time trailed en-

Central 's cross-country team
travels to Cheney tomorrow
for its first dual meet of the
season . The Wildcat harriers
will meet the Eastern Washi11gton Savages before th2 CentralEastern football game.
This will be the third time
thiE season. that the two teams
have met with both teams
holding an advantage over the
other.
In a tri-angular meet at
W11itrnan three weeks ago, the
Savages edged the Wildcats by
the score of 55-63, with Whitmah taking the meet , ·scoring
20 point~.
, .,
In the . Central Washington
Inv,itational two weeks ago Centi-al took the · team victory, 144153:
The Wildcats and. Savages
have also met in the Moses
Lake Invitational where no
team score was ' kept, and in
the . A.A.U. meet last week iu
Spokane.
I;ast Saturday the Wildcats
met the cream of Inland Empir'e cross - country runners,
competing agaihst teams from
Washington State, Southern
Oregon College, Whitworth , Idaho, and Eastern.
Top runner over the 10,000
rneler course was Washington
State's Chr fs Westman. Westman covered the course in a
time of 30:55.9 as he outdistanced the field by nearly a
minute.
Second was the Cougar's Don
Wright w'ith the tfrne of 31:42.
Top Evergreen Conference
runner was Whitworth's Jerry
Leonard who finished fourth in

tries from Washington State,
Idz.ho a nd Whitworth for his
finish performance this season.
Top entry for the Wildcat's
next opponent, Eastern, was
Jack Stewart who finished 19th,
3G seconds behind Veak.
Second best for the Wildcat's
was George Olson who placed
251.h, with a 34 :39 clocking.
Other Wildcat runner s included · Barry Grant, Dick Mecklenburg and Jim Reid.

GIRLS'

Final

\'

Clean~up

$2.50 Kayser Panty Hose
On Sale for $1. 99
3 Pair.s for $5.95

Ele gant . Kayser hosiery
in your favorite styles:
heel-and-toe

seamless ,

demi-toe, sandal foot,
mesh, Agilon stretch . . .
even famous Fit-All tops

Ca.mpu-s
Calendar

and wonderloc run less !
Fa vorite

shades,

from beautiful basics to

Friday

Movies, -" Wackiest Shir in the
Army ", 7 p.m., "Mystery Submarine " 10 p.m ., McConnell
auditorium

exciting

high - fashion

t ones.

Saturday

Movies, "Forty Pounds of
Trouble" , 7 p.m ., " Roses for
the Prosecutor" , 10 p.m., McConnell auditorium
Sunday .

,

.

Korlas Pandit, Hindu Organist; 1:30 p.m., McConnell auditorium; PEM 's Chili Feed, 6
p.m., Nicholson Pavilion
Tuesday·

·

_

Munro hall, "Mardi Gras"
dance, 9 p.m. , Sl]B ballroom
Wednesday

Veterans day, No classes

too,

·

$1.35 Kayser Hosiery on Sale for 99c
$1.50 Kayser Hosiery on Sale for $1.19
$1.65 Kayser Hosiery on Sale for $1.29

FARRELL'S
407 No. Pearl

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1964
(
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Wildcats Battle Eastern
;

Revenge

Cats
For

D·efeat

The Wildcat football squad
returns to the Spokane area
tomorrow afternoon to meet the
Eastern Washington Savages in
another Evergreen Conference
contest.
·
· The Savages, behind the running of halfback Mel Stanton
handed Central its' only defeat
in the past two years, earlier
this season in Ellensburg, 20-7.

Lane Awarded
Columbia Basin· Wildcat
Honor
·Whips WHdcats
Central's junior Varsity football team closed out it's 1964
season last Monday, losing to
the Columbia Basin Hawk JV's
25-7.

Senior
Halfback
Ja y
Lane
was twice chosen
Wildcat of the Week, for
h is
outstanding
performances against Whitman.

The defeat left the Wildcat
season record at 0-3, including a -20-19 defeat by CBC in
Ellensburg and a 26-25 defeat
at the hands of Eastern's
junior varsity two weeks ago
on the college field.

Against the Hawks, Larry
McGuire's charges came back
from a 25-0 halftime defecit to
push all over the field, but
were unable to push more than
one thrust across the H.awk
goal line.
The score came on a 23-yard
run by Larry Nelson, who tramped through the middle of the
Columbia Basin line. ·
The Wildcats were hurt by
mistakes thr~ughout the game,
and by injµries to bqth of
their fullbacks. Norm Bland
was injured on the opening
kic~Qff . and Gary Stag~r was
hurt early in the third 'quc~rter.
.l\fcGufre credited -halfback
Pat Mtilqueney with ·an ' outstanding game . at halfback"
along · with · q'u arterbacks Skip
~i.Spand Don Wilkins.
· ·
0

· ' G".'ards Wally ' Tr~e and
Qallas D~lay alsq played outst~rdi1t9 game~· both on offense and 'defense.
.:r~ junior · ~arsity football
program i'n ;es ·secon<f y~r
ai ·Central was heli>e<f·' hy, th~
fin~ c~ching of grad.uate as:
sistant coac.'1 Lar'r y McGuire.
Th~ program is designed to
gi~e game experience tci fres~

JAY LANE
This marks the first time
that one player has earned
this honor twice in .one seaso~,
and it marked the third tim'e
for Lane who also received tlte
award l;:ist 's easol} ag~inst \yl1itman.
In the op~I?er tq Walla )\'.~~!ii·
Lane ran throµgh a dnymg
min storm for 46 yards and
two toucpdo~'ns. He scored tl1e
Cats' firs( tquchdown on a . five
yard run and raced 41 yai:ds
on a screen pass from quarterback Ji!n' Q'Brien.· · ·
the Western game Uine
gained 119 yards on · 19 carriers
and raced 38 yards to the We~t~
ern two to set up Central's
7-0 victory. His performapce
In th'e latter game brought th~
(Comm~nt
from Coa~h M ~ I
Thompson that La.ne had just
turned 'in his greatest performance as a Wildcat back.

In

marched to the .Whitworth eight
but a pass intended for Lane
was intercepted by Ed Matthews in the end zone to stop
the drive. . Whitworth's -b ig
threat came late in the final
stanza when the Pirates drove
to the Wildcat three before t he
Central defense stopped :the
marched.
.L ane led the Central b·a ll carriers, picking .up 38 yards in 14
attempts.
· ·
-

·"!

·$250.,90

La!it Saturday, the Wildcats
took· over undisputed possession
of first- place in the EvergreeuConference with a 20-0 victory
over the Whitworth Pirates.
The win gave the Wildcats a
4-1 league mark and inside step
to their second consecutive conference championship.

The Set

"LJ

)

$250.00
The Set

The passing of juni01; quarterback Dick Washburn to allconference end Dave Morton
was the only offensive spark
the Pirates wer'e able to generate.
The Wildcats' first touchdown came with 1: 41 remainµig in the first period follqwing a fumble reco:v~n:)d by
~w~mson on the W~itwortil
nine yard liqe. Halfback ;[~y
L!'ln~ took a P,itchput ff9m ijUafterback l3'cltch Hill an,d c::ir~l~d

$350.00

The Set

ESOUIR~

Barhef Sbo'
710 N.

Waln~t

Acn)ss From Scien~e B.!dg.

EOUR B,ARBE~S

Open 9·6

~

~-28~7

WO

COME IN ANY TIME!

MONTGOMERY WARDS
150,000 Items to Choose from
Sa ti sf action Guaranteed or Money Refunded
118 E. 4th

Following the kickoff, Pa.i he
intercepted a Don Leebrick
pass on the first scimmage
play and returned it 19 yards
to the ·whitworth 16 yardline
From that point, the Wildcats
marched to their final touc;hdown O'i the day, with Paine
plunging over right tackle for
the final three yards.
In the final quarter, Central

will

Save M9ney
at

Lost and Found

'.

Whitworth took possession
there aF1d drove to its own
21, whe.r e the· Wildcats forced
them to punt to mid-field. On .
the second scrimmage play, .
junior fullback Larry Smith
broke th'rough left tackle and
romped 49 yards for Central's
secc)nd touchdown. The ki.c k
failed.

Central's defensive unit, led
by guards Wayne Swanson
and Lonnie Wildman, and linebackers Tod Smith, Keith Paine, Bob Davidson, and Mark
Lawrence, completely stymied
the vaunted Whitworth offen, sive machine, holding the Pirates to 97 yards rushing dur·
ing the afternoon:

map and· spphomores members
of the varsity squad

Central's lost and found is
located in the business office
located 011c the second floor
of Barge hall, Lou LaBushor,
secretary, said.
.
Lost and found articles
from all over the campus
should be turned in here, she
said.

In the first . meeting, Stanton
rushed for 133 yards, as the·
Savages completely outplayed
the defending Evergreen Con- ,
ference champions.
Joi'ning Stanton ,in the East, ern backfield tomorrow v,;m
be Son Shove, and quarterback' Bob Clark. Across the
line, Savage coach Dave Holems will .likely' start Fred' ·
I
•
Amund~on ~n~ .Dp~n . fdams ·
at the en~~' wi~h . 2~~-i>ou.nd
Doug C~x, ,and Mic!< Landmar,k, a 220-pounder .at the
tackles. The guards
be
S~eve H.ecker, 210, and , Roger
Schjeldahi, 200, with Dick Lan·
~~in, a 190-pci.uf!der ,at ·center.

right end from one yard out,·
four plays later. Hill kicked
the extra point.
In the second quarter, the
defense prevailed as neither
team could get a good drive
started.
Following the intermission,
the Wildcats came back with
a vengence. Taking the opening kickoff on their own 19,
they marched to the Whitworth
one foot line , only fo be momentarily stopped.

962-9851

§iv~ 9~F th~ perff~t syn1~l P"f your
i
Jqy~ • • • THE :ENCHANTED SOLJTAl~E
d!lif.!10,114 ring pf outstandipg quality,
~e~~ty a~q v.a,\~e. Visit pur ' stqr~ i!nd
~?tke yq~r ~e\ectior. f ~p,m th~ f}1aqy new
~N~ttANTED SOLITAIRES now '?n disp!rY•

JE
418

N.

Pine

925-2661
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Twelve Vie for SGA Positions

1

Mike Nevills
(at large)

Donna Schaplow
(~t large)

Bill Price
(at large)

Kay Beechinor
(at large)

Gary Anderson
(On Campus male)

(Continued from Page 1)

Mike Nevills, off campus,
and Larry Meek, Elwood man-·
ur , are seeking the at large
No. 2 position.

North Hall and is presently
serving in- an at · large position .
Janice Holm , Anderson hall ,
ar.d Patrick Brown, off-campus,
are oposing each other in the
race fo r at large position No.

David Lieb , a third quarter
freshman , is running with no
opponent for the No. 5 at-large
position. He is a resident of
North hall.

committee and frosh talent
show committee as chairman.

ters I have had a chance to
get the feel of how SGA works ,
and I'm beginning fo see wny
the Legislature must act efficiently ·to carry out your busi-·
ness. Being active in student
affairs has become a part of
m.e, and I would appreciate-.
tbe : chance to work effectively
for and with you for the. next :
lhr~e _ql)arters. .SGA is .. your ·
organization -and it will ·· be :
made · a valuable org'anization .
.only through hard work." Miss .
_ Sc.haplo_w~ said.
·
·-

Meek Gives Aiins

"In order for there io be . an:
effective student government
the student must have effec- · 4.
iive means of. communication
Miss Holm is a member of
with the government. _We_need SNEA and Alpne club. . She
a -more . c~g~itive system of.re- ~ - ~!so·_has · been active in ~unc
presentation. - Al_so, .I . might uons ?f her dorm.
-say· that · fp,i: eff.ective . admini- . - . -Patnck Brown is a _sopho_str.ation liberalism is .essential ~ore froni Wapato. He lived
li.beral legislation for effe~tive . jil Barto half last year. · He
r~presentati<!n and _ a progres• , waf. not . a-:ailable for comment
s1v_e system;"_ M(}ek said. '.
at press hme.
. . Mike NeviJJsr i~ .a junior tran- .
: : . &fer. . from . .Y:aklma : Valley_'. Col- ~
lege'. · He ··has· been . activ:e in

: --~ ¢ampus:~ drl.!ma anil:O.ff..J!ampus . ·

BC.Uta RI.ins . Unop.;osea

:

' F:or ·· at 'farge: position No.; 3,'Niike' Bouta is running uriop--·
posed. He has previously served as SGA representative
from
- - - - --. -

David Lieb
(at large)

.

Nett~~'

r • •• ~.

~s

-

,

you .look . around the cam·pu~ this 'fall , : you can not· help.
but notice the variety of new
nylons being worn by the wornen of CWSC ,
new stockings seen
1 Those
here and there are one of the
craziest fads to hit C2ntral in
a long time. :
.· As the day of the bl.ack tenJtis shoe is going .stronger than .
ever , and the "wing-tip" oxford .. is.., gathering popularity

.· Larl'.'Y Meek
. (~t _large)
- -,. -· - - - - · ·

Colored Nylon
~ith

!

.

.

Price Competes

Only one person is running
for the No. 6 at large position, too. He is Bill ·Price, a
senior from off-campus. Price
Editor's note: At press
is vice .::cpresident Of Alpine
time the foilowi11g pe·r:sons
club and a me·m ber of B.usi- . were . not available for pie- ·
ness Club.. He also wor1<ed on ·. lures: Patrick .Brown ~ (at
the just completed Political Af~
large,); . Pat Sor.den (on c:5am"
fairs Wee'k.
pus female); and ·Sonnie
Pat Borden, Munson hall, is
Parker (o.ff campus female).
the only women running for the
on- carnpu§ fe!)'lale position.
Sh~. was not availabl~ .for com-

me·nL _

, .·.

derson who is seeking .. to · on
.
campus-male - position.· - -Arider~ - . ,, . .
son Ts a · ~ophorrlor~ and lives
in :.. Carmody hall ; where he ·· - - - is presently secretary:·.- other ~ ~ .·_
-campy:s activitie's .in · which he ·
has participated are: election
committee,. parents weekend.

....·

.'

.>

·· ..

Mike Bou.t a
(at large.)

Fa~ Nits-Campus
.

.

. -

-

.

The colored or- tinted nylons tices a shapeless .pair more . - set~: But 'most m~n: s~lJLpr\'. - ·
wtre designed with the_purpose readily t.han , a_. shap2ly p~ir. , · f~r the "natu r~Hy . sexy" look:
of giving women -a dre~sy pair They , seem to think · that legs ... · The women, .wearers of- the ·
Nylons Have Purpose?;
of, -leg-wear · to -be . used wiih' were ·fine· in Aheir natural . dexy ci>nlroversial nylons, are ·just
This new look ;in- hosi~ry, be- evening . dresses, ect. -But : the' cofor ·and that covering th,e m ~ as· di \dc!ed , . in' th.2ir · view".
sides providing·. entertainment fad . set quic)tly pulled then1 of( · with off shad.es of green, bro"'n, ' -r.bny -say . they 'wo·uld not be·'
for . the men keep the .'. rel~ti- · the. dance floor and· placed or black .just distracts from . ...caught -deacf in· the . things, ' and
vely unprotected li!JlbS of ;fe- . th~m on· the street for . every- their appeal. .
..
: . j:1st: as .many -s'1'ear ·by· them.
males warm;. ei;pedally th!>se day_: wear. ·
.
Men Like Sexy Look 1
. Like t11em .or . not, · they are
nylons n;iade of ,the heaYrier
The general opinion of the
Many do, however, feel that bere to stay for .awhile anyway .
textured' materiaL These have · nien- aroun.d campus_ is · that th~ colored nylons accent · a ~ . so· if. you. "like them,"_you ar2
a purpose -which justifies ttjeir colored nylons pl.ace _so mi1ch nice pair of legs enough to . in. ·If not , try looking at girls
use. But do the others?
emphasis on legs .that one no- make up -for the 12ss fortunate hands for awhile:
'
th'e.· men, the female population . r~taliated with pairs • of
textured and colored nylons.

JANICE HASTINGS, VICKI PILGRIM, LESLEY POePPEL, Judi Wigren,
Marianne Mathews and Connie Lust (from left) are the Jennie Moore girls
who own the black-stockinged legs. How many were you able to identify?
, The rating scale is: five or more correct eagle eye stocking watcher; four

1,

Unopposed in the election for
off campus female legislatDr is
Sunnie Parker. Miss P arker
presently Iive . is Kamala · hall
.but plans to move off campus,
·according to Jack Ragsdale,
Off campus president.

. Anderson Runs. Unoppo~
Also. unopRos~c!.:.is · Gary _An::-·::_

politics. At YVC . he worJfod '.
:with,J he' Iegis'la.tive com~i~tee :
and · the . Sophomore ' advisary .
l ·
board .
L

Miss Parker Aim~ .for Post

to five correct-an expert in the field; two to three correct- you need practice; one or less correct-you lack the fundamental aptitude and knowledge
of a stocking watcher.

